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6 Gower Court, Willetton, WA 6155

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 770 m2 Type: House

Jesse Andre

0894742000

https://realsearch.com.au/house-6-gower-court-willetton-wa-6155
https://realsearch.com.au/jesse-andre-real-estate-agent-from-bourkes-south-perth


FROM $1.5M

An exquisite nature inspired retreat, where warm and calming aesthetics meets tranquil serenity. Nestled amidst lush

greenery, floral landscaped verges and some of the finest schools that Perth has to offer, this home is a seamless blend of

modern renovated inclusions, modern design and contemporary minimalism. A true oasis of elegance and relaxation.

Land holdings of this size in such an idyllic location are not only highly sought after but extremely tightly held.As you step

inside, you're immediately impressed and greeted by an attractive warmth of feeling with tiled floors that complement

the raw textures and the welcoming sunken lounge. The open-concept living and dining area has a wonderful feel,

boasting a multiple living zoned home that leads out towards the exceptional outdoor area that incorporates natural

finishes, calming green flora and easy care paving.Large glass doors and large windows with alluring views that peer out

to the private below ground swimming and the large undercover patio area, allowing for natural light to cascade through

the space whilst creating a seamless integration between outdoor and indoor living.The gourmet kitchen is a haven for

culinary enthusiasts with it's quality appliances, stone bench tops and a multiuse island breakfast bar, ample storage and

preparation space. Whether you're hosting an intimate gathering or preparing a meal for yourself, this kitchen is sure to

inspire your inner chef. The kids bedrooms are all to the back of the home, have plenty of built in storage and are generous

in size. The master bedroom is benefitting from a large walk robe and is serviced by a luxury resort inspired master

bathroom. In addition to this you'll have access to a private courtyard that has a spa for those relaxing nights. This home

has been loved and cared for during the departing seller's tenure and now it's time for you to write a new chapter and

create your own lasting memories.Why go on holidays when you can retreat in your very own backyard and enjoy a

multitude of different outdoor entertaining areas.The off the grid veggie gardens will stay for the new owners aswell!City

of Canning | $ p/aWater Corporation | $ p/a


